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By Chandra Grawe
South Shelby Elementary Groundbreaking was held at the
South Shelby Middle School Gymnasium on October 19, 2018
at 1pm. Students Bree Gill and Louis Strayhorn along with Shelbina Elementary Principal Katie Stueve opened the ceremony.
Deacon Windsor introduced the Platform Guest. Followed by
the South Shelby Choir directed by Josh McCoy singing the
South Shelby Alma Mater
Tim Maddex gave a great speech about South Shelby IV past,
present and looking at the future for South Shelby. While thinking of the future students Korynn Teter and Kinley Maddex
along with Clarence Elementary Principal Kelly Wheelan presented the video "We Are South Shelby Elementary". Bringing
many in the audience to very happy tears.
The South Shelby Elementary Lighthouse Team stood up re-

cite the new South Shelby Elementary Creed they worked hard
on that will be recited every morning after the Pledge of Allegiance. "We are part of the South Shelby Family. We will work
as a team to learn and achieve our goals. We are responsible for
our choices and behavior. We will respect our Cardinal friends
and surroundings. You are always important no matter who you
are at South Shelby Elementary."
Students Somer Gill and Kayl Gough along with South Shelby
Middle School Principal Curt Bowen passed out balloons as everyone filed outside for the grand finale of breaking the soil and
the balloon launch with the crowd cheering.
Throughout the ceremony and during the launch it was repeated by many students, staff and alumni, "It's a great day to be a
Cardinal".

Macon Officer Attacked

Shoemaker Event Center
Honored

On 10/22/2018, a Macon Police Officer was assaulted by an
unknown individual during routine preventive patrol. At approximately 11:50 pm, the officer was conducting preventive
patrol around Macon Lake area when he witnessed a suspicious
person at the boat ramp area near the restrooms after lake hours.
The officer exited his patrol vehicle to make contact when the
male suspect refused to remove his hands from his pockets.
The officer removed his duty weapon from his holster for officer
safety and called for backup. He was then struck from behind
by a second suspect and knocked unconscious. When backup
arrived, the officer was found to be unconscious with his handgun laying near. EMS was called to the scene and the officer
was transported by ambulance for medical treatment at an area
hospital. Assistance from area law enforcement included utilization of the Missouri State Highway Patrol Troopers, K-9 and
Air units as well as area Deputies and Sheriff from the Macon
County Sheriff 's Office. The three agencies worked together
to set a perimeter for the search area but was unable to locate
either suspect. Officers from the NOMO Drug Task Force are
also assisting during the ongoing investigation. Chief Dawdy
states, "further information will be released only by this department when deemed appropriate. Anyone with information is
asked to please call the Macon Police Department at 660-3852195 or the Anonymous Tips Line at 660-395-1111.

On Friday, October 19, 2018, Bob Maddox, Director of the
Green Hills American Legion Riders Chapter 57 presented
Rosemary Britt, owner of Shoemaker RV & Event Center of
Bevier, with an appreciation plaque. This plaque was given to
the Event Center for their continuous 5 year support of the Rider’s annual Children’s Scholarship Legacy Run held in June.
Pictured left to right are: Rosemary Britt and Bob Maddox,
Chapter Director.

Throughout the
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October watch
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Electric Co-Ops Sending Crews To Florida For Hurricane Repairs

For the second time this fall, electric cooperatives in
Missouri sent crews to help repair damage caused by
Hurricane Michael. The crews left Missouri on Tuesday,
October 9. Four MEC lineworkers answered the call:
Scott Owen, Nick Stueve, Trevor Bax, and Ben Williams.

The MEC crew was tasked with assisting lineworkers
at Talquin Electric Cooperative, a 53,000-member
cooperative located near Tallahassee. At the beginning,
more than ninety percent of Talquin’s members were
without power. As MEC’s lineworkers returned home

Burks
Kristen Elect

A S S O C I AT E C I R C U I T

JUDGE

The Journal

on Wednesday, October 24, that number was down to
ten percent.
Missouri’s electric cooperatives sent 123 linemen from
23 of the state’s cooperatives to lend a hand. In September
Missouri crews traveled to South Carolina to help out
with repairs in the wake of Hurricane Florence.
Missouri’s electric cooperatives have a long history of
lending a helping hand to its cooperative peers in trying
times. Missouri crews first helped with hurricane relief
efforts in 2004 when the Gulf Coast was hit by Hurricane
Ivan and have been doing so since. In 2017 crews traveled
to Florida and Georgia following Hurricane Irma.
The favor has been returned, as Missouri co-ops
received assistance restoring power following ice storms
in 2007 and 2009.
Missouri’s assistance efforts are spearheaded by the
Association of Missouri Electric Cooperatives. The
Jefferson City-based association represents all 47 of
Missouri’s electric cooperatives.

I will serve Macon County with
integrity and faithfully interpret the
Constitution and laws of our great state.
I would appreciate your vote for
Associate Circuit Judge on November 6th.
- Kristen Burks

Chuck Spencer, Treasurer • Kathy Foley, Deputy Treasurer
Paid for by Citizens to Elect Kristen Burks Associate Circuit Judge

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH

Claire McCaskill
US Senator

Nicole Galloway

State Auditor

Henry Robert Martin
US Representative –
District 6

Crystal Stephens

State Senator –
District 18

Mitch Wrenn

State Representative –
District 6

A Heartfelt Farewell

After Paul and I were first married, we went on a trip to
St. Joseph from Illinois to tour the death place of Jesse
James and the beginning of the Pony Express. We drove
down Highway 36 on our way there, but to be perfectly
honest, I don’t recall seeing the sign for Macon. Little did
I know at that time how important Macon and Macon
County would become in my life.
After Paul’s father passed away, we began looking for
a house with some acreage. You couldn’t really find
anything like that in Illinois, so Paul started looking in
the free papers that you can pick up at convenience stores.
We found our place in Bevier and moved to Missouri in
2005. The kids were 2 and 3 when we moved.
We didn’t know anyone when we first moved. I was
a stay-at-home mom until both kids were old enough
to go to school. Without family or knowing anyone, it
wasn’t always easy. I really enjoyed where we were living,
though.
I started working at Curves when the kids went to
school. It was a great place to work, and I met many,
many wonderful women from my days there. Then
the opportunity arose to work at the Macon Chronicle
Herald. In Illinois, I had worked as a reporter for the
Democrat-Message in Mt. Sterling for two years. Starting
at the Chronicle was like coming home. It’s always said
there is something about working at a paper that just
gets in your blood, and I think it’s really true.
I was at the Chronicle for two years until it closed. I
worked for a very short period at Walmart until I started
at Macon the News. I worked there until it closed and I
have now been at The Macon County Home Press for
three years.
Over the years, I have tried really hard to do a good
job about covering events and bringing the readers
interesting stories. I have made mistakes along the way,
but the majority of people have been kind and forgiving. I
have greatly appreciated that as I’ve learned a lot through
the years about how to become a better reporter, better
mom, better person, and better Christian.
I still have a lot to learn about life, but I have really
enjoyed all of the inspirational people I have been able to
write stories about as a reporter. Macon County is really
a wonderful place. It’s amazing to see how the County
comes together to rally around one of its own when there
is a tragedy or illness.
The best part of working for the papers are the
friendships I have made with my co-workers and people
in the community. These are friendships I will treasure
forever. While it’s hard to leave, I know God has some
amazing opportunities in store for my family and myself
in Arizona. Please keep in touch with me through
Facebook.
Take Care and God bless,
Sheryl Hatch

Fredrick (Rick) P. Tucker

Circuit Judge –
Circuit 41

Josh Meisner

Macon County –
Prosecuting Attorney
The staff of the Home Press/Journal will surely miss
Sheryl. It took a while to convince her to come work with
us, but it was worth the wait. Shery has been such an
asset, both as a reporter and a friend. We will miss her
terribly and wish her the best in life. Our best to Hannah
and Sterling too.

CANDIDATES
*WE ALL CAN TRUST & BELIEVE
*WHO ARE WORKING FOR THE PEOPLE
*WHO SUPPORT PROTECTING
COVERAGE FOR PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS
PAID FOR BY THE MACON COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CLUB, LARRY DESPAIN, TREASURER
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District 18
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Cindy O’Laughlin
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Missouri Values!
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NECAC Installs Board Officers and Directors

The 12-county area not-for-profit North East Community
Action Corporation (NECAC) 36-member Board of Directors
held its Annual Meeting and Installation of Officers and
Directors Dinner on Oct. 23 at the Church of the Nazarene
Fellowship Hall in Bowling Green.
The dinner was well-attended by NECAC board members,
employees and guests. Entertainment was provided by master
illusionist Keith Jozsef of St. Louis.
In his annual report, NECAC President and Chief
Executive Officer Don Patrick gave a thorough account of

5A

the past year’s activities and offered praise to board members,
staff and volunteers. Patrick said the agency is in a “strong and
sound financial position” and that it had enjoyed “another
productive and very successful year for our entire NECAC
team” in serving the disadvantaged.

“We are NECAC,” he said. “Because of all of you, NECAC
still remains the largest, most active and the best Community
Action Agency in the state of Missouri and still one of the
major leading Community Action Agencies on the national

level.
Presiding Marion County Commissioner Lyndon Bode of
Palmyra was installed to his ninth two-year term as Chairman
of the Board and thanked the board for allowing him to serve
in the position.
“It’s an honor and a privilege to be able to serve again as your
chairman one more year,” Bode said. “It’s something I look
forward to and I enjoy. NECAC is what it’s all about – helping
people. If there’s a way to help people in their time of need,
that’s what we’re here for.”
Charles McCann of St. Joseph, former director of the
Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) with the Missouri
Department of Social Services and a Certified Community
Action Professional (CCAP) with the National Community
Action Partnership, performed the installation ceremony.
Along with Bode as Chairman of the Board, following are
the other officers McCann installed for 2018-2019: ViceChairman: Fred Vahle of Warrenton, Warren County;
Secretary: D. Randall Cone of Louisiana, Pike County;
Trustees: Troy Dawkins of Shelbina, Shelby County; Mike
Bridgins of St. Peters, St. Charles County; Jane Dorlac of
Montgomery City, Montgomery County. Patrick also took
the oath of office. The seven make up the board’s Executive
Committee.
Also sworn in were the following Directors:
MACON COUNTY: Clarence Walker, Jean Jones and Mickey
Shipp of Macon.
RANDOLPH COUNTY: Jerry Crutchfield of Huntsville and
Will Barger of Clifton Hill, with one position vacant.
SHELBY COUNTY: Glenn Eagan of Shelbyville and Mary
Kraichely of Bethel.
NECAC is a 12-county area social service, community
health and public housing Community Action Agency that
contracts with federal, state and local governments, private
businesses and other not-for profit organizations to operate
and administer self-sufficiency service programs for the
low-income, elderly, youth, disabled and disadvantaged
population. The agency’s Central Administration Offices
are located in Bowling Green, with NECAC Service Centers
operated in each county.
NECAC is one of 19 non-profit Community Action Agencies
in Missouri and part of a national network of 980 agencies.

Randy & Michele - Neil & Sherry Travis
125 South Church Street
La Plata, MO 63549
(660) 332-7145
www.travisfuneralchapel.com
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Walsworth, a top-five book printer, top-10 magazine printer
and the only American- and family-owned printer of yearbooks,
is seeking an entry level Production Artist in our Art Department, located in Brookfield, Missouri.
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FOR RENT: RV/BOAT
storage unit, 12x50 unit size
unit is insulated with concrete floor. Call 660-6511066 (11/5)

HUD Approved
Vouchers Welcome
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SENIOR HOUSING -Macon Senior Housing Inc.
has 1-bedroom apartments
available for rent to eligible tenants. Utilities paid.
Laundry facilities. Refrigerator and range provided.
Maintenance
provided.
Smoke free apartments.
Call Karen Murr 660-6512961 for more information.
This institution is an Equal
Opportunity provider and
employer.(TFN)
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Submit resume to careers@walsworth.com
or apply at http://www.walsworth.com/careers/apply

A sense of purpose
and sharing are
true wealth.

Brookview Apartments
of La Plata

Those interested in applying may send
resume and writing sample to:
scoram.homepress@gmail.com
or bring to 115 N. Rubey, Macon, MO.

ation
e Public

Salary and Benefits
Compensation dependent on experience. We offer full
benefits including medical and life insurance, 401(k)
with matching funds and enhanced contribution.
Walsworth is an equal opportunity/disability/veteran
employer.

Energy Efficient for
Low Electric Costs

Job description inludes but not limited
to: Writing stories, covering local events,
take photos, attend and write about local
meetings, basic computer knowledge
and basic camera knowledge.

A Fre

QUALIFICATIONS:
• One to three years of supervisory experience in a
manufacturing environment
• College degree and/or equivalent bindery experience
necessary

The successful candidate will have a
talent for writing, be willing to cover
local events with a flexible schedule and
basic knowledge of photography.

The

RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Manage production and daily bindery functions,
including supervise employees
• Achieve quality while controlling cost of bindery work
• Must be willing to work any shift, extended hours and
weekends
• Must demonstrate the ability to handle and complete
multiple assignments as required
• Communicate complex situations and subjects in both
written and verbal contexts
• Proven problem-solving skills and basic computer
skills are needed
• Familiarity with Microsoft Office is a plus
• Must be able to work as a team player with supervisors
from other shifts and departments

The Home Press/Journal is searching
for a reporter!

l
urna
o
J

Bindery Supervisor
Walsworth, a top-five book printer, top-10 magazine
printer and the only American- and family-owned
printer of yearbooks, seeks a Bindery Supervisor for the
highly focused, dynamic manufacturing facility in
Marceline, Missouri.

FOR RENT

Get Settled for

can

Jason

Nelson

with

Cody

Qualifications
1. Perform diversified duties under general supervision to
create cover artwork for yearbooks, utilizing customer instructions and specifications.
2. Provide schools with their knowledge and creativity when
working with original or digital files.
Requirements
The candidate must be:
• Creative
• Good drawing skills
• Have a Portfolio of work to review

C M
Y K

Experience in:
• Indesign and Photoshop (required)
•Illustrator (a plus)
Submit resume to careers@walsworth.com
or apply at http://www.walsworth.com/careers/apply
Compensation is commensurate with experience and accompanies a competitive benefits package.
Walsworth is an equal opportunity/disability/veteran employer.

APPLY AT:
WWW.MOJOBSMCDS.COM

Macon County Soil & Water
Conservation District
COST-SHARE
SIGN-UP NOTICE

www.smith-ford.com

2016
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Ford
Escape

$12,995

$19,995

Red

C2736A

Red

T7627A

2014

2007

Ford
Edge

Ford
JOBS
NOT
Mustang
Tungsten Silver
MOBS

White

T7605B

$18,995

$8,995

Vote Republican

U2102A

SMITH FORD

2017

2014

Paid for by MCRCC,
FordJane
Treasurer,
Thompson
Taurus

Dodge

Grand Caravan
Gray

T7616A

Kenny Bailey
963-2022

kenny@smithmotor.com

SMITH FORD

$18,995

Josh Griffin
734-1369

Bill Thudium
258-5707

josh@smithmotor.com

bill@smithmotor.com

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

C
Y

Silver

SMITH FORD

M
K

U2104

$13,995

Visit your friends at
Smith Motor soon!

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

2014

SMITH FORD

309 Forrest
Brookfield, MO
660-258-2267
1-800-FOR-SMITH

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

Since 1951

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD
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Smith Motor

SMITH FORD
SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

Macon County landowners desiring to construct a grade
stabilization structure (pond), terraces, waterways, grazing
systems, seedings, or decommission wells using
regular cost-share funds during
Fiscal Year 2020 (July 2019 - June 2020) must sign-up
for cost-share assistance during the month of
November 2018 at the
Macon County Soil and Water
Conservation District Office
2108 US Hwy 63 – Suite A
Macon, MO 63552
8:00 am to 4:00 pm
(660) 385-2616, ext.3
Monday through Friday
All programs of the Macon County SWCD are available to everyone without regard
to race, color, national origin, gender, religion, age, disability, political beliefs, sexual
orientation, and marital of family status.

The NRA has rated
Claire McCaskill
an “ F ”
Vote Republican
Paid for by MCRCC, Jane Thompson, Treasurer

www.maconcountymo.com
Your Government and Community
Online Resource
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Macon R-1 Honor Roll

The Journal

Job Corps: An Important Path to Long-Term Success for
Young Americans

“A” - 1st Semester

The Journal

OCTOBER 29, 2018

7A

“B” - 1st Semester

From U.S. Senator Roy Blunt

The Macon Lion’s
Club will be having
a Halloween Parade
downtown Macon
Monday Oct. 29th
starting @ 6:30.

National Wildlife Refuge. At these centers, students
The U.S. economy hit train for jobs in everything from culinary arts to
a milestone in March. carpentry to federal service. The St. Louis Job Corps
For the first time since center, for example, offers students career technical
record keeping began in training in 12 fields and the opportunity to obtain a high
2000, there were more school diploma, with more than 97 percent of students
job openings than job earning an industry credential and close to 84 percent
seekers. As of August, of students placed in full-time jobs upon completion of
there were a record 7.1 the program. These are good paying jobs that offer longmillion job openings, term financial security and the opportunity for personal
highlighting one of the and professional growth.
biggest challenges we
If we are going to continue to invest federal taxpayer
face: closing the skills dollars in job training, we have to be sure these
gap and developing programs are living up to their mission. That’s why
a workforce that can I’m encouraged by the steps the Department of Labor,
meet the demands of a under the leadership of Secretary Alexander Acosta, is
growing economy.
taking to strengthen results in the Job Corps program.
As Chairman of the Senate Labor, Health and Human
In the past, the greatest measure of success of Job
Services, and Education Appropriations Subcommittee, Corps centers was focused on activities that took place
I have supported job training programs that provide while students were still enrolled at centers, such as
students the skills and training they need for the jobs high school diplomas or high school equivalency
available today and in the years to come. This year’s certificates awarded, and industry credentials earned.
Department of Labor funding bill, which President Measures related to whether students obtained jobs and
Trump recently signed into law, provided funding for kept the jobs after leaving the Job Corps program were
the Job Corps program which has, for decades, helped considered somewhat less important.
prepare young Americans for long-term success in the
Under reforms initiated by Secretary Acosta, Job Corps
job market.
centers’ performance is more closely tied to whether
Job Corps is a national training and education program people get and keep a job. After all, it’s the Job Corps,
aimed at addressing the multiple barriers to employment not the ‘get a certificate’ corps. Now, success in the job
faced by disadvantaged young people entering the labor market will be the most important outcome of the Job
Silver Singles met at Apple Basket on October 23 with
force. The educational, career, and support services Corps program.
offered by Job Corps help students obtain and hold
Maintaining a strong federal commitment to Job 12 ladies present. Marsha Hammons ask the blessing on
gainful employment, pursue further education or Corps, and other programs like work study and the meal. Happy birthday was sung to Dolores Harpster.
training, or satisfy entrance requirements for careers in apprenticeship training, is critical to maintaining U.S. Those attending were: Lyvola Hogsett, Carolyn Hopper,
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are some tips to help you get your yard
Tune up your turfgrass. A sturdy grass heats up. Begin mowing as soon as your Plan for these predictable paths in and
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The costume contest
(4 age groups 0-10)
will follow parade
@ Royal Theatre
downtown Macon
with cash prizes
(12, $10) & treats
for all.
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Your Complete
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Computer
Network
Solutions
395-9000 Option 3
1206 N Missouri St.

Email: cvcns@charitonvalley.com
www.cvalley.net

660.395.9000
www.cvalley.net
•Certified Professionals providing on-site
IT service
800.769.8731

•Business & Residential
•Hardware & Software Sales, Repairs & Upgrades
•Data Backup Services
•One source for all your IT, Equipment & Communication needs
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Yellow Pine Lumber

Engineered Truss Rafters

OSB • Plywood • Studs
Treated
Post
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Find Us
onand
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Nails • Torx Screw • Mini Barns
Blow in Insulation • Bott Insulation

Perry Eicher - 660-833-5843

Amy Cook-Admin.
Coordinator

Commercial Services

Amy Elliott
IL/CDS Program Coordinator
Daily Cleaning,
Jean
Spencer
Weekly Cleaning,
ILS/Public
relations
Bi-Weekly
Cleaning,
Windows,

Linoleum & Tile Floors!
877-684-4542

Call for FREE Estimate!
573-795-5809

Insured and Bonded
cleanandshineservices1@gmail.com

Place Your
Valentine
BusinessInsurance
CardAgency
Here! John Cochran
630 N. Morley, Suite 110D, Moberly, Mo.

660-263-1111
Call 660-395-4663

Toll Free 1-800-369-1112

Farm • Home • Auto • Life • Health • Commerical

CheckMate Window Cleaning
Elisha Walter
660.591.2115
checkmate-window-cleaning.business.site
checkmate-window-cleaning.business.site

Over 16 Years Experience
FREE Estimates!

Check out pictures
of our work on our
Facebook Page!

SPECIALIZING IN: Driveways • Sidewalks • Patios • Garage Floors
Footings • Foundation • Dirt Work • Hauling • Grain Bin Pads
Household Remodeling • Slab Home Foundations

Justin Anderson 660.-651.-3244 or Chris Walk 660--.676.-0393
andersonwalkconstruction@outlook.com
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AUCTIONS
PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION

Saturday, November 3rd, 2018 at 10:00am
26992 Orbit Road • Anabel, MO 62341
Seller: Amos Borntrager
Directions: From Hwy. 63 & Odessa Avenue, turn North onto
Odessa Avenue and continue 2.7 miles to Nova St. Turn East
onto Nova and continue to Orbit. Turn North onto Orbit & follow
to auction. Watch for signs day of sale.
Machinery, Trailers, Equipment: Vermeer RT200 4” walk
behind trencher w/Kohler 23HP; Massey Ferguson 1105 Diesel Tractor, good rubber, solid tractor; Farmall 560 Gas Tractor,
narrow front end, 3pt. Hitch; Cat BR172 6’ Skid Loader brush
cutter; 10’ Skid Loader snow blade; 262 Cat Skid Loader w/1323
hrs., heat & AC, very nice machine; 48” Skid Loader pallet
forks; Nutex Machinery standing seam machine both commercial & residential, commercial dies have done less than 200sq.
ft., hydraulic shear, auto shutoff, gas over hydraulic self feeding,
lightly used, sold with 16’ trailer; 1998 Chevy Suburban, 4x4,
340,921 miles, good cloth interior; new iron wheels; New Holland BH114 Skid Loader, back hoe attachment, 15” Loegering
steel tracks; Various new & used metal with different lengths &
colors; 6’ Heavy duty metal break; Bridgeport Milling Machine
w/Acu-Rite digital readout, multiple attachments, very nice machine. Dies sold separate; Drill-All Model 200 Milling Machine,
older but works great, overhead winch, gas powered on ground
track, main beam 2’x3/4” web flange, 7” 34’ wide all manual
chain driven, 20,000lb. +/- very heavy duty; P-M Welder/Generator Continental gas engine, 657 hrs.; Lausing Fine Precision
metal lathe, complete open unit, 4’ table, digital readouts, cutting
bits sold separate; Grizzly Molder Planer, 14” rolled coiled steel,
15 rolls w/various sizes, lengths & colors; Clark electric 3 stage
Forklift, will need new battery; 10’ fork extensions; Maze roofing nails, new in box; 3 phase heavy duty air compressor; Slitter, Decoiler, Recoiler; Cordless Paslode nailer; Classic 110 air
compressor; RCB 5 Loading Digital Scales, automatic priming
tool, Prochrone digital, primers, Hornady vibrator; case cleaner,
powder & shot, shooting chroney, reloader
Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for photos

F.Y.I.
Proposition D

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Michael Cunningham 660-651-2288 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

KNOX COUNTY, MO REAL ESTATE &

PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION

SAT., NOVEMBER 17TH AT 10:00 A.M.

Sale to be held onsite: 54823 CROCKETT AVENUE | EDINA, MO

28±
ACRES
(SUBJECT TO SURVEY)

Selling in

Open House: Sat., Nov. 3rd • 12:00 - 1:00 P.M.

2 TRACTS

Land is located along State Hwy. 6 approximately 3 miles west of
Edina, MO in Section 21, T62N•R12W, Lyon Township.

ALSO SELLING TRACTORS, TRUCKS, HAY EQUIPMENT,
FARM RELATED ITEMS & HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

MELVIN
R. RIMER ESTATE
MELVA CURTIS – PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

Representing Attorney: Michael W. Mulford • Mulford & DeLeeuw LLC
601 North Main Street • Kirksville, MO 63501 • 660-665-4617
Closing & Title Work By: Knox County Abstract
103 S. First Street • Edina, MO • 660-397-3259

Official Ballot Title:
Shall Missouri law be amended to fund
Missouri state law enforcement by increasing the motor fuel tax by two and
one half cents per gallon annually for four
years beginning July 1, 2019, exempt Special Olympic, Paralympic, and Olympic
prizes from state taxes, and to establish
the Emergency State Freight Bottleneck
Fund?
If passed, this measure will generate at
least $288 million annually to the State
Road Fund to provide for the funding of
Missouri state law enforcement and $123
million annually to local governments for
road construction and maintenance.
If passed, this measure will increase taxes on motor fuel.

AUCTIONS

AUCTION MANAGER: BILL FRETWELL (660) 341-7735

SULLIVAN AUCTIONEERS, LLC • TOLL FREE (844) 847-2161
www.SullivanAuctioneers.com • IL Lic. #444000107
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Interesting facts about pumpkins

Halloween isn't complete without jack-o'-lanterns, and jack-o'-lanterns can't be made without pumpkins. Plenty
of people are familiar with pumpkins thanks to their connection to Halloween and, of course, pumpkin pie, but few
may know some of the more interesting aspects of this Halloween staple.
• Indigenous to the western hemisphere, pumpkins have been grown in North America for 5,000 years. But while
they might be indigenous to the west, pumpkins can be grown in the eastern hemisphere as well. According to
contributors to the online pumpkin resource Pumpkin Nook, pumpkins are more popular in southern China than
northern China.
• History.com notes that pumpkin seeds do not have a long planting season. Ideally, seeds should be planted between the last week of May and the middle of June. That gives pumpkin lovers precious little time do their planting.
Once seeds are planted, pumpkin lovers must wait somewhere between 90 and 120 days for the pumpkins to grow.
That makes October a great and popular time to do some picking.
• Pumpkin weighoffs have become popular events in many communities. At such events, growers of giant pumpkins bring their largest ones to be weighed. In 2016, Belgian Mathias Willemijns grew a pumpkin that is believed to
be the biggest ever grown. That pumpkin weighed an eye-popping 2,624.6 pounds.
• Pumpkins support heart health. Perhaps because they're most often associated with pumpkin pie and pumpkinflavored beer, the health benefits of pumpkins might go unnoticed. But pumpkins are rich in antioxidants that can
help prevent damage to the eye, and the potassium found in pumpkins can have a positive impact on blood pressure.
Pumpkins also are a great source of beta-carotene, and some studies have linked diets rich in beta-carotene with a
reduced risk of prostate cancer.
• According to Fruits & Veggies — More Matters®, a health initiative aiming to promote increased consumption
of fruits and vegetables, pumpkins are fruits because they are products of the seed-bearing structures of flowering plants. Pumpkins are part
of the gourd family, which
means they're closely related
to fruits such as cucumbers,
honeydew melons and cantaloupes.
Pumpkins are as fascinating
as they are tasty, proving they
are more than just a ubiquitous Halloween decoration.
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Turning 65? Medicare Questions?
We Have Medicare Answers!
Help is only a phone call away
Chris Nelson - Renee Rudkin
Kim Souther - Kallie Baker

Making Christmas Wishes Come True
Once again, Macon County Ministries is asking for
your help to make Christmas a little brighter for some of our struggling neighbors
throughout Macon County.

The Christmas Elves Project

The Christmas Elves Project needs individuals, churches, or businesses willing to sponsor one or more families.
Sponsors will receive information about the family and their needs. As a provider, you decide how much you
want to spend. Delivery of the gifts will be made to the Macon County Family Support and Children’s Division
TO BECOME A CHRISTMAS ELVES SPONSOR:

Contact Deb Ziebarth at 660-385-3191 BEFORE OCTOBER 31.
Sponsor will receive their family information on November 9.

The Santa Shop

To ensure that there will be smiles for every child come Christmas morning, area residents are asked to donate
new toys and gently used books. Each of the children, infant throught age 12 who are referred to us through
social agencies, receive several toys selected by their parent/parents from the donated toys.
Contact Sandy Coons at 660-699-2442 with any questions about toy donation.

TOYS CAN BE DONATED NOVEMBER 5 THROUGH DECEMBER 5 AT:

MACON ATLANTA STATE BANK, LONG BRANCH YMCA, HORIZON CREDIT UNION,
BANK OF MACON, US BANK, MATT’S MARKET IN BEVIER, CITIZEN’S BANK
FIRST STATE COMMUNITY BANK AND BANK OF NEW CAMBRIA (BOTH LOCATIONS)

OR:

SEND TO: DEB ZIEBARTH
1716 PROSPECT DR., SUITE B
MACON, MO 63552

You can help by giving a
FINANCIAL DONATION (SEE BELOW)

Organization Name (or Individual)
Contact Person

I wish to sponsor a Christmas Elves Family

Phone Number

(Make check payable to Macon County Ministries with “Christmas” in the memo line)
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Bring a friend and support
Tri-County Christian School at
our Chili, Soup & Pie Supper.

4:30—7:30pm
Friday,
November 9th

To Go
Orders
Available
Suggested
Donation of

$5.00

Served at :
Crossroads
Christian Church
Multi-Purpose
Building.

Brought to you by:

Parent Teacher Fellowship

Legion Auxiliary Meets At District Forum SMP Reminds Seniors to
Be Alert During Medicare
Open Enrollment

Twenty two American
Legion
Auxiliary
unit
members from the Northeast
Division of Missouri met
October 13, 2018 at the Mark
Twain Dinette in Hannibal.
The first Divisional Forum
was hosted by the Hannibal
Auxiliary Unit 55. These
ladies were representing
their respective Districts of 1,
10 and 11/12 which included
Northeast Missouri, St.
Louis City and County.
Those attending were
enlightened on Veteran’s Affairs & Rehabilitation, Membership, Leadership
and directions on filling out the annual report forms/impact numbers.
Everyone received a bag of information and was entered in a drawing for door
prizes.
Department Auxiliary President Sharon Slagle welcomed all and District
1 President, Linda Maddox, led the Pledge of Allegiance. Cathie Goth, VA
& R Department Chairman and 2nd Department Vice-President, Victoria
Ornelas, gave the Veterans Affairs presentation; Sheridan Mires, Co-chair
of Membership talked about our membership numbers and the value of
impact numbers; Nancy Reeves, Department Secretary gave an online
presentation from the National website on leadership and how to properly
fill out the annual reports. New Department
office assistant, Debra Shellman greeted and
registered everyone.

CHRISTMAS
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
1.75% APY*
Christmas

Savings Account

While Medicare Open Enrollment is under
way, the Missouri SMP (Senior Medicare Patrol) reminds seniors to be alert to potential
scams.
Medicare Open Enrollment, from Oct. 15
to Dec. 7, is the time when beneficiaries can
compare plans and decide whether to switch
to a new Medicare Part D or Medicare Advantage Plan; switch to original Medicare
from Medicare Advantage; or stay in in their
current plan.
If you are already enrolled in Medicare and
a Medicare Part D plan, you don’t have to do
anything. But it’s wise to check into the choices you have for next year, according to Rona
McNally, Director of the statewide Missouri
SMP.
“Plans change, and your needs may change
from one year to the next. If this is the case,
it’s especially important to look at your choices for 2019.” McNally said. “You should have
already gotten information in the mail about
what changes your plan is making. Take the
time to read it.”
Medicare Open Enrollment
can bring out the fraudsters,
and beneficiaries may get inundated with sales pitches.
Fraud schemes often depend
on identity thieves getting
Get a 60-month, FDIC-insured CD 2.90%* APY
ahold of people’s Medicare
numbers.
“That’s why you must guard
your Medicare number. Don’t
I'm here to help you build your savings with a fixed rate of return.
share your Medicare number
Let’s talk about the rates and terms that can help you best reach
your goals.
with anyone who contacts
CALL ME TODAY.
you by telephone, email or in
person,” McNally advised.
Most Medicare health plan
marketing materials that you
receive in the mail are legitiRyan L Robuck, Agent
State Farm Agent
mate promotions to educate
903 N Missouri Street
you on the options. However,
Macon, MO 63552
Bus: 660-385-5757
don’t automatically return
postcards requesting more
information. And, make certain to report suspicious activity.
Be wary of salespeople who
knock on your door or call
you uninvited and try to sell
you a product or service. Be
suspicious of anyone who
contacts you about Medicare
plans unless you have given
them permission. Don’t let
anyone rush you to enroll
by claiming you need to “act
now for the best deal.”
Look for plan information
on the Medicare.gov Plan
Finder. You can compare
the plans online. If you need
help, you may call the State
Health Insurance Assistance
Program (SHIP) to find a
trained counselor who can
help you with a one-on-one
appointment. That number is
(800) 390-3330.
As always, report suspected
Medicare fraud or abuse to
the Missouri Senior Medicare
Patrol at (888)515-6565.

Nice save.

*Annual Percentage Yield as of 10/10/18. Advertised rates are subject to change at the Bank’s discretion. The minimum balance required to earn the stated APY is $500 (rates apply to deposits less than $100,000). A penalty may be imposed for withdrawals
prior to maturity. Special Term CDs renew automatically into the next highest Standard Term CD. Some products and services not available in all areas. FDIC basic coverage amount is $250,000 per depositor, per insured bank, for each ownership category.
Callers who are hearing or speech impaired should dial 711 or use a preferred Telecommunications Relay Service.

1706509

*Annual Percentage Yield. The stated APY is accurate as of 11/01/2018. Minimum deposit to
open the account is $10. No withdraws or transfers are allowed before October 31, 2019.
Account is interest bearing on balances up to $3,000.

Member FDIC

Burks
Kristen Elect

A S S O C I AT E C I R C U I T

JUDGE

State Farm Bank, F.S.B., Bloomington, IL

EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT TO

VOTE ON NOVEMBER 6

Kristen Burks works hard to
serve the people of Macon County.
That’s why Kristen is my choice
for Associate Circuit Judge.

Cheryl Fullerton

Please join me in voting for
Kristen Burks on November 6th.

I have experience in managing large budgets,
supervising employees and listening and
responding timely. Thank You!

- Chuck Spencer

Let’s join together to elect

PRESIDING COMMISSIONER

Paid for by Cheryl Fullerton 2018 Campaign, Tricia Knowles and Todd Davison, Treasurers

Chuck Spencer, Treasurer • Kathy Foley, Deputy Treasurer
Paid for by Citizens to Elect Kristen Burks Associate Circuit Judge
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Right Now At Your

Smartphone Headquarters...

Select iPhones...
Android
phones...
up
to
Connected
devices...

$15per mo
OFF!

100

Switch $
To Us
and get

+ value of your device

Need
?
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unlim
!
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Start saving today!

www.cvalley.net
660.395.9000

Limit of promotional verge credit is $450. Offer is eligible to combine with “Switch To Us” promotion. Monthly credit applied at $15, $10 or $5/mo. for 30 months, unless noted. Good while supplies last. No rainchecks. “Switch To Us” promotion requires customer to trade in their current device.. Credit will
be applied on 91st day of service. All offers require customer to purchase a qualifying data plan. Verge financing and paperless billing also required. See store for complete details.
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• RE-ELECT • RE-ELECT • RE-ELECT • RE-ELECT • RE-ELECT •

Remole
Tim

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

It has been a
great experience being your State
Representative over the past six years. I want to
thank you, the voters, for putting your trust in me over this time period.
It has been very humbling to say the least. I promised you I would do my
best to stand up for the freedoms and the constitution and that is what I have
been doing as I represent you. From the beginning my platform as been Faith,
Family and Freedom and it will continue to be that.
I will never forget the feeling I had
when I stepped onto the house floor
for that first time! When I raised my
hand to be sworn in, the lump I had
in my throat! It was an honor to be
there.
Right from the beginning I was
put in the fight to protect things in
our district. The Sierra Club brought
pictures of a power plant with black
smoke coming out of the stack and
tried to convince me that was the
Thomas Hill Power Plant. Of course,
I knew right off it was not Thomas
Hill and they were not telling the truth. I have worked construction at the plant
for years and there is not black smoke. I see the stacks almost every day but
the Sierra Club had put Thomas Hill on their targeted list to shut it down. They
have done that in may states and boast how they did it. Go to the legislatures
and pass laws and regulations to shut them down. So I called AECI (Associated
Electric Cooperative Incorporated)
and talked to them about starting
tours of the plant. Associated
Electric is a great company and I
have enjoyed working with then
over the years I have served. We
scheduled to do the same this year.
The Thomas Hill plant brings in
millions of dollars every year to
our district; 6.5 million last year
just to Randolph County. I have
traveled and testified against EPA
regulations at the regional office in
Lenexa, KS. I was testifying against regulations that threatened Thomas Hill
Plant while the democrat representative from Missouri was testifying to shut
every coal fired plant down! Now that the tours have been taking place, this
has not been an issue at all in Jefferson City. We have had one of the top clean
coal fired plants in the country and AECI has done a great job keeping up with
the regulations.
I would like to give you some examples of what I have been working on over
the years and the legislation I have filed and have gotten passed. You do not
do anything alone in Jefferson City. When getting legislation passed, it takes a
lot of hard work.
-I filed the wood protection bill to protect Missouri wood stove
manufacturers and the people
to be able to burn wood. The
regulations put out by the Obama
administration’s EPA were
absolutely ridiculous. HB1302
became law ad this has protected
our manufacturers and the people
of Missouri. My wife and I traveled
in order for me to testify before the
EPA regulator concerning wood
burning.
-I filed the Walt Disney Day to
Dream Day to honor Walt Disney
since Marceline was such a great
time in his life where he learned to dream. That day is October 16.
-When Highway T Bridge was shut down, I worked with MoDot and local
constituents a lot. We had numerous meetings; I posted the pictures of the
bridge inspections to show how bad the bridge was. We had thousands of
looks on those photos of the bridge. MoDot was great to work
with and I testified before the commission. The bridge got put
in and opened years before it expected open date.
-When rural communities were going into debt by millions
of dollars on their wastewater issues, I explored and
found a great source to meet the challenges of wastewater
management. This was being used in 33 other states and one
state was recommending their communities to use them. I
traveled to Kansas and spent the day with a Wastewater PHD
specialist who was amazing. I came back and pre-filed the
bill tow years ago, It was a tremendous amount of work and
determination, but it passed and became law. Nixon vetoed

the
bill but we
overrode his veto. I have spoken
in communities in our district and across the state.
Communities have saved millions of dollars and this year the top
wastewater community for Missouri was done with biologicals.
-I was appointed by the Speaker of the House to the Southern States Energy
Board representing Missouri. This has taken me across the country but
mostly in the Southern states region. I have met with governors, senators,
representatives, business leaders, the biggest coal companies in the
world and manufacturers. It’s been an amazing experience and this paper
could not contain the stories. Through these meeting we met people from
the Department of Energy, the
Department of the Interior, the
Department of Fossil Fuel. Now
that Donald Trump is President, it
is amazing the difference in these
meetings. The Trump Administration
has just put in 20 million dollars
in coal research for rare earth
elements. We import 90% of our
rare earth elements from China.
In some states they have found
coal that has many of the elements
manufacturers are looking for such
as carbine. One manufacturer has
already manufactured printers from coal carbine right here in the US. With
the people I have met in the US Department of Energy I asked if we could put
Missouri coal in that research. I was speaking at a SSEB meeting in Kingsport,
Tennessee in May the weekend the session ended. When I was finished,
an environmental lawyer for the US Department of Energy approached me
and asked some questions that led to my desire to have Missouri coal in the
research mix. Two days later I got
a call from the US Department of
Energy testing lab. We talked and
he told me they were allowing
Missouri coal in the research and
how they wanted the samples! I
was telling a friend about this
and he knew where to get great
samples. To make another long
story shirt, I sent those samples to
the US Department odd Energy on
October 1st.
Those are just a few of what has been worked on and is still being done.
I have served on many committees, investigation committees and board
member appointments.
I have enjoyed working with many veterans and veteran widows issues. I
have worked trying to promote a veterans home in Marceline.
Education has been very important to me and I am really thankful to have
good people to reach out to in education. Every school superintendant has my
cell number and they contact me when they have concerns.
I enjoy giving resolutions to people, businesses, accomplishments and
meeting so many of you at numerous events across our districts; the parades,
ice cream socials, etc.
I want to thank God for the
opportunities that He has given me.
No doubt God has set this all up and
took me places and met people I
couldn’t have imagined.
This is my 41st year serving as
Children’s Church ministries and
it has been a great ministry as God
has led my wife Brenda and I in this
outreach.
I have been endorsed by Missouri Right to Life, NRA,
Missouri Chamber of Commerce, Missouri Cattleman’s
Association, and NFIB and received multiple Friends of
Agriculture awards from Missouri Farm Bureau. I have
received Legislator of the Year Award in energy issues as
well.
I again want to thank you, the voters, for your support and
trust you have placed in me. I am asking for your vote on
November 6th.
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